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‘Right to work’ coming
to the public sector
A Supreme Court ruling that ‘fair
share’ fees are unconstitutional is
likely 6 to 13 months away.

By Don McIntosh
If public employees are required
to pay at least some costs of the
union that represents them, does
that violate their First Amend-
ment rights of freedom of
speech and association? For 40
years, U.S. courts have said it
doesn’t, in obedience to a unan-
imous 1977 U.S. Supreme
Court decision in a case called
Abood v Detroit Board of Edu-
cation. But the April 7 confir-
mation of Supreme Court Jus-
tice Neil Gorsuch starts the
clock ticking on a case that is
expected to overturn that — and
result in court imposition of the
anti-union “right-to-work” idea
on all public sector workplaces
in America.

Under the Abood decision,
union-represented workers
don’t have to become union
members, or pay anything to
support the union’s political
work if they disagree with that.
But they can be required to pay
fees to cover the union’s costs to
represent workers in discipli-
nary cases and negotiate and en-
force the union contract. The
fees are called “fair share” fees
or “agency” fees. In the 23 states
that allow unions to charge fair

share fees to represented non-
members, the fees typically run
about 85 percent of full union
dues. And in those states, on av-
erage about 7 percent of repre-
sented workers pay fair share
fees instead of full union dues.

The case that could overturn
Abood is called Janus v AF-
SCME. The lead plaintiff is
Mark Janus, an AFSCME-rep-
resented public employee in Illi-
nois. The case was dismissed by
the 7th District U.S. Court of
Appeals in March, but the
Supreme Court could agree to
hear an appeal when it begins its
next session this October.

Last year, the Supreme Court
split 4-4 on Friedrichs v Cali-
fornia Teachers Association, a
similar challenge to Abood. The
four Republican-appointed jus-
tices voted to overturn Abood,
and the four Democratic ap-
pointees voted to uphold it. It’s
assumed that Gorsuch would
vote with the other Republican
appointees if the court hears the
Janus case.

That means public sector
unions have between six to 13
months before union fees be-
come strictly a voluntary deci-
sion. Many public sector unions
are getting ready by appealing to
their fair share fee payers one-
by-one to become full members.

On Feb. 11, Oregon AFSCME mobilized dozens of people — including Council
President Jeff Klatke and staff rep Allan MacLean above — to visit and talk
to AFSCME-represented workers who hadn’t become full union members.

Turn to Page 8

CEO Pay 
According to the 2017 edition
of AFL-CIO Executive Pay-
Watch, America’s average CEO
got a 5.9 percent raise last year.
Based on an analysis of the
most recent available data,
CEOs of S&P 500 companies
received, on average, $13.1
million in total compensation in
2016. [The S&P 500 is a list of
500 big companies whose stock
is publicly traded on U.S. stock
exchanges.] Meanwhile the av-
erage U.S. production and non-

supervisory worker earned
$37,632 in 2016, the AFL-CIO
reported. That’s a CEO-to-
worker pay ratio of 347 to 1.

“This year’s report provides
further proof that the greed of
corporate CEOs is driving
America’s income inequality

crisis,” says AFL-CIO presi-
dent Rich Trumka. “Big corpo-
rations continually find ways to
rig the economy in their favor
and line their CEOs’ pockets at
the expense of the workers
who make their businesses
run.”

Top-paid Oregon CEOs
#1 Nike Mark G. Parker $47,615,302 (2016)
#2 Precision Castparts Mark Donegan $15,812,373 (2015)
#3 Rentrak William P. Livek $13,233,446 (2015)
#4 Schnitzer Steel Tamara L. Lundgren $7,070,553 (2016)
#5 Greenbrier William A. Furman  $6,544,136 (2016)

#11 Portland General Electric James J. Piro $3,317,633 (2016)
#12 Northwest Natural Gas Gregg S. Kantor $3,240,919 (2016)
#14 Columbia SportswearTimothy P. Boyle  $3,080,147 (2015)

Top-paid Washington CEOs
#1 Expedia Dara Khosrowshahi  $94,603,552 (2015)
#2 T-Mobile US John J. Legere  $24,457,987 (2015)
#3 Starbucks Howard Schultz $21,815,498  (2016)
#4 Boeing Kevin G. McAllister $20,865,820 (2016)
#5 Microsoft Satya Nadella $17,692,031 (2016)

#9  Weyerhaeuser Doyle R. Simons $10,338,964 (2016)
#13 CostcoW. Craig Jelinek $6,503,276 (2016)
#14 Nordstrom Peter E. Nordstrom $5,838,769 (2016)
#23 Alaska Air Group Bradley D. Tilden $4,246,312 (2016)
#38 Amazon.com Jeffrey P. Bezos $1,681,840 (2016)SEE THE WHOLE LIST at aflcio.org/paywatch

The end of Obamacare?
The American Health Care Act,
dubbed Trumpcare, would
worsen Obamacare’s flaws.

The Affordable Care Act (pop-
ularly known as Obamacare) is
complicated, expensive and
flawed. But the American
Health Care Act (AHCA),
which passed the U.S. House
May 4, wouldn’t “repeal and
replace it” as Republicans

promised; it would tweak it and
break it, making it much worse.

To see how, you need to un-
derstand a little about how the
ACA works. ACA tries to re-
duce the number of uninsured
by expanding Medicaid to
cover all those below or near
the poverty line, and adding fi-
nancial carrots and sticks to get
others onto an insurance plan.
Individuals get subsidies to buy
insurance on regulated state-

level exchanges, and face tax
penalties if they don’t buy in-
surance. Big employers pay
penalties if they don’t provide
insurance. Small employers get
incentives for buying insurance
on exchanges. [But not union
small employers that get health
insurance through union-spon-
sored trusts; they were left out.] 

And all this is paid for with

Turn to Page 3

Hundreds of Oregonians overflow a Northeast Portland gymnasium at a Jan. 15 “Save Our Healthcare” rally.
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COLLECTIvE BaRgaININg

PeaceHealth made movement
toward an agreement with Ore-
gon Nurses Association (ONA)
May 8 — a week after more
than 100 nurses and supporters
picketed the health network’s
hospital in Florence, Oregon. 

ONA represents 75 nurses at
PeaceHealth Peace Harbor
Medical Center, a 21-bed acute
care hospital. They’ve been bar-
gaining since November 2016
and have been working without
a union contract since Jan. 31,
2017. ONA spokesperson
Kevin Mealy says members
want an end to excessive on-
call assignments that result in
overwork and unpredictable
schedules. They also want
wages to catch up with nurses at
other PeaceHealth hospitals.
The starting wage for registered
nurses at Peace Harbor is cur-
rently $33 per hour.

“It’s difficult to get nurses to
come to Florence and make it
their home,” Mealy said, be-
cause of the lower wages and a
scarcity of affordable housing.
As a result, a number of nurses
commute 80 minutes from Eu-
gene, 60 miles east.

At the May 8 bargaining ses-

sion — a 12-hour session facil-
itated by a federal mediator —
PeaceHealth presented propos-
als that address on-call require-

ments and wage disparities.
PeaceHealth, headquartered

in Vancouver, Washington, is a
nonprofit Catholic health care

system with 10 hospitals in
Washington, Oregon, and
Alaska.  

Overworked, underpaid nurses conduct May Day picket outside
PeaceHealth Peace Harbor hospital in florence

Nurses and supporters rally May 1 at the intersection of US 101 and Oregon 126 in Florence. (Photo courtesy of Ore-
gon Nurses Association)
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In mail ballots counted May
3, Maureen Colvin won elec-
tion to a three-year term as
executive secretary-treasurer
of 1,900-member Office and
Professional Employees In-
ternational Union (OPEIU)
Local 11. Colvin has worked
as a union rep at Local 11
since 2007, and had been
serving as interim executive
secretary-treasurer since her
predecessor Mike Richards
retired at the end of 2016. Ex-
ecutive secretary-treasurer is
the local’s top elected office,
and a full-time salaried posi-
tion responsible for oversee-
ing a staff of three at Local
11’s Vancouver headquarters.

Colvin outpolled fellow
long-time business rep Rick
Wilson 125 to 66 to win the
election. Colvin said she ex-
pects Wilson will continue as
a union business rep.

Local 11 represents 617
workers at Northwest Natu-
ral, 258 at Clark County and
153 at the City of Vancouver,
plus workers at Columbia
River Mental Health and Co-
lumbia Wellness, and office
workers at local unions and
union-associated businesses
in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana and Utah. 

Over the next three years,
Colvin said she hopes to get
more members involved, par-
ticularly as the union con-
tends with the threat of “right-
to-work” via a case that’s

expected to go before the U.S.
Supreme Court. 

She’ll also be responsible
for renegotiating the current
Northwest Natural contract,
together with Wilson, the Lo-
cal 11 rep assigned to the
company. That contract ex-
pires November 2019.

Except for executive secre-
tary-treasurer, other expiring
union offices were filled by
nominees who were unop-
posed:
■ Vice President: Doug Luse
■ Recording Secretary: Debi Turk 
■ Trustee: Kim King
■ Executive Board: Sandi Dowling, at-

large seat; Chuck Strange, public
employee seat; Lori Ricketts, utility seat 
Two positions received no

nominations and remain va-
cant:  sergeant-at-arms, and an
at-large executive board seat.

Colvin wins top job at Local 11

UNION DEMOCRaCy

At the May 9 meeting of OPEIU Local 11, President Barbara Melton (left)
administers the oath of office to officers Maureen Colvin, Lori Ricketts,
Kim King, Sandra Dowling, Debi Turk and Doug Luse.

Maureen Colvin

a variety of taxes — on medical
equipment manufacturers, tan-
ning salons (because tanning
beds cause cancer), and most
importantly, by extending the
Medicare payroll tax to high in-
come taxpayers and to “un-
earned” (investment) income.
The most broadly controversial
tax — the so-called “Cadillac”
tax on expensive employer-pro-
vided health insurance plans that
cover many union members—
has yet to be implemented be-
cause Congress voted in 2015 to
delay it to 2020.

In theory, the regulated state-
level insurance exchanges are
supposed to restrain increases in
insurance premiums — because
insurance companies compete on
price for standardized insurance
products, and because the ACA
says at least 90 percent of pre-
mium dollars must go to health
care, with only 10 percent  for in-
surance company administration,
tax, and profit. Insurance compa-
nies are barred from refusing
coverage to the sick (those with
“pre-existing conditions” in the
industry’s soul-less jargon), but
in turn, they benefit from the “in-
dividual mandate” — the re-
quirement that all the healthy
purchase insurance under pain of
tax penalty. 

In practice, it didn’t work as
well as predicted: Too many
healthy people remained unin-
sured, because the tax penalty
wasn’t draconian enough and/or
the subsidies weren’t rich
enough. And maybe more im-
portantly, the exchanges did
nothing to restrain the prices
charged by hospitals or other
health providers. The fact that
premiums continued to rise led
some people to conclude that
Obamacare is a failure, over-
looking the fact that an esti-
mated 20 million more people
are now insured because of it.

What does the American
Health Care Act do to all of
that? Here are some highlights:
It starves off the most effective part of
the ACA. Medicaid would be converted
from a federal guarantee to a state block
grant, with funds ratcheted down every
time someone drops off the Medicaid rolls.  

It gives up most of the revenue. AHCA
keeps the Cadillac tax (though delaying it
to 2025), but repeals the Medicare tax on
high-income taxpayers and the medical
equipment manufacturers.

It mucks up the subsidy/penalty
structure. In Obamacare, subsidies are
based on income, and the least-income
get the most subsidy. That makes sense,
since the point is to make it affordable
enough so people buy insurance who
otherwise wouldn’t. AHCA changes
subsidies to be based on age, with older
people getting more. That will result in

healthy lower-income young people
going without, which would destabilize
the insurance market. Making matters
worse, AHCA replaces the already-
ineffective tax penalty with something
worse: a rule letting insurance companies
charge 30 percent extra to those who’ve
gone without insurance. Think about that:
If you go without because insurance is
unaffordable, a policy making it even less
affordable to get back on will guarantee
you stay uninsured … until you’re sick. 

It brings back ‘pre-existing conditions.’
ACA says insurers can’t refuse coverage to
those with pre-existing conditions, but
AHCA says states could let insurers charge
them more. 
AHCA passed May 4 by 217-

213, with no hearing, no analysis
from the Congressional Budget
Office, and no support from De-
mocrats. The bill’s fate in the
U.S. Senate is uncertain.  Thanks
to the filibuster rule, if the Sen-
ate’s 48-member Democratic
caucus sticks together, it could
defeat AHCA or any other bill to
undo the ACA, or at least engage
in history-making debate if Re-
publicans are prepared to duke it
out on the Senate floor. 

— Don McIntosh

...The end of Obamacare?
From Page 1

How your member
of Congress voted
FOR: Oregon Republican Greg Walden
AGAINST:Washington Republican Jaime
Herrera-Beutler; Oregon Democrats Earl
Blumenauer, Suzanne Bonamici, Peter
DeFazio, and Kurt Schrader.
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AFSCME 88
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 7.
Any member in good standing may attend as a non-
voting visitor.
General membership and stewards meet 6 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21.  Meeting agendas may be
viewed on the AFSCME Local 88 webpage on the
Monday prior to the Wednesday meeting.
Meetings are held at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

AFSCME 189
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, May
23. 
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, June 13. 
Meetings are at 6025 E Burnside, Portland.

Auto Mechanics 1005
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
14.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, May 20. Shop
Stewards meet 9 a.m.
All meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and Grain
Millers 114
Executive Board and General Membership meets 9
a.m. Tuesday, June 20, at 7931 NE Halsey, Suite
300, Portland. PLEASE NOTE:  This is the third
Tuesday.

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1
Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 20, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Cement Masons 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, June 15, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland. 

Electrical Workers 48
RENEW meets 5:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of
every month in the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. on the first and
third Wednesday of the month in the Executive
Boardroom.   
Coast Unit meets 6 p.m. on the first Thursday of
every month at Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane
St., Astoria.
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of every month in the Meet-
ing Hall.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Tuesday
of every month in the Dispatch Lobby.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of every month in the Meeting
Hall.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thursday of
every month at Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345
River Road, The Dalles.
Washington Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thurs-
day of every month at the Longview Meeting Hall,
1145 Commerce Ave, Longview, WA.
Sisters in Solidarity of Local 48 meets 6 p.m. on the
third Monday of every month in the Meeting Hall.  
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of
every month in the Meeting Hall.
General Membership Meeting meets 6:30 p.m. on
the fourth Wednesday of the month in Local 48’s
Portland Meeting Hall and at the Local 48 Longview
Hall. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland,
unless otherwise noted
DEATH ASSESSMENT: No. 2530; Eugene C.

Koch Jr.  The May assessment is $1.50.

Electrical Workers 280
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
7, at 32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, June 8, at the
IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.
Joint Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, June 15, at
33309 Hwy 99E, Tangent.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, June 8, preceded by
a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12067 NE
Glenn Widing Dr. #108, Portland.  

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 7, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Fire Fighters 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, June 8, at 4411 SW
Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

Glass Workers 740
Executive Board members meet 5 p.m. Thursday,
June 8, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, June
8, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. SPECIAL
CALL: Wage Allocation Vote.
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, June 5,
at Ciao Pizza, 3342 Gateway St., Springfield.
SPECIAL CALL: Wage Allocation Vote.
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 6, at
Best Western Plus, Mill Creek Inn, 3125 Ryan Drive
SE, Salem. SPECIAL CALL: Wage Allocation
Vote.

Insulators 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 7. 
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, June 8.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

Iron Workers 29
Members meet 7 p.m., Thursday, June 1, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620
NE Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

Iron Workers  Shopmen 516
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May 25.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, June 8.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, Port-
land, OR. 

Laborers/Vancouver 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, June 5, preceded by
a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancou-
ver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.,
Wash.  

Laborers 483 Municipal
Employees
Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 20, preceded
by a 4:30 p.m. steward’s meeting, at the Musicians
Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

Linoleum Layers 1236
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Thursday, June 22.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, June
22, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  SPECIAL
CALL VOTE: Election of Local Union Officers
and Delegates to Building Trades and Central Labor
Councils.

Machinists 63
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Wednesday, June 7.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, June 10, preceded
by a 9 a.m. stewards’ meeting.  
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Machinists 1432
Swing and graveyard shift members meet at 11 a.m.
Monday, June 12.
Regular membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 14 preceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meet-
ing.
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Molders 139B
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 22, pre-
ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the
Carpenters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Operating Engineers 701
Members meet 1 p.m. Saturday, June 3, for the
Semi-annual meeting, at 555 E First St., Gladstone.

Painters  & Drywall Finishers
10
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. Website:  www.iupatlo-
cal10.org. PLEASE NOTE: Election of Local Offi-
cers; Delegates to Central Bodies; One (1) District
Council 5 Delegate.
Salem: June 1 at 6 p.m., Best Western – Hood Room,
3125 Ryan Dr SE. PLEASE NOTE: Special call for
election of Local Officers; Delegates to Central Bod-
ies; One (1) District Council 5 Delegate.
Eugene: June 8 at 6 p.m., Plumbers & Pipefitters 290
Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway Springfield.
PLEASE NOTE: Special call for election of Local
Officers; Delegates to Central Bodies; One (1) District
Council 5 Delegate.

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, June 7, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Plumbers and Fitters 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, May
19, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin. The following
locations will be able to participate remotely in the
Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Friday
of every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eureka,
Medford, and Salem. 
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May
25, at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane, Astoria.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,

May 30. Please contact Craig Spjut at 707-496-1767
for location information.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, May
23, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse,
Coos Bay.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,
May 23, at 4816 S 6th St., Klamath Falls.
The Dalles area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, May
23, at the United Steelworkers Local 9170 Union
Hall, The Dalles.

Roofers & Waterproofers 49
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, June 1.  
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, June 8.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave., Portland. (503
232-4807)

Sheet Metal Workers 16
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 13, at
the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland. PLEASE NOTE:  Special Order of
Business to vote for the approval of a Local 16 PAC
fund.
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday,
June 14. Please call Dennis Dover for location –
541-517-9644.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 13,
at Sheet Metal Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St.,
Springfield. PLEASE NOTE:  Meeting to be broad-
cast with the Portland meeting.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, June
15, Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay. 
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)
meet 4:30 p.m. Friday, June 16, at Beaulahland, 118
NE 28th Ave., Portland.  Children are welcome.

Sign Painters & Paint Makers
1094
Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, June 19, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

CENTRAL LABOR CHAPTERS
Central Oregon 
Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, June 26, at the
Social Justice Center, 155 NE Irving Ave., Bend.

Eastern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, at AF-
SCME, 308 SW Dorion, Pendleton.

Lane County
Delegates meet 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 28, at
688 Charnelton St., Eugene.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, pre-
ceded by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at
1400 Salem Ave., Albany.

Marion-Polk-Yamhill
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 13, preceded
by a 5:30 Executive Board meeting, at 4735 Liberty
Rd, S., Salem. 

Southern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 13, at the La-
bor Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central
Point.

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCILS
Northwest Oregon
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, May 22, at IBEW
Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland. 

Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 7, at the La-
borers  hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver,
WA.

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCILS
Columbia-Pacific
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, May 23, in Kirk-
land Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, May 30, at the Van-
couver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Van-
couver, Wash. 

Lane, Coos, Curry & Douglas 
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, June 28, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Salem 
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, June 1, at the
IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy 99E, Tan-
gent.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL
Portland and Vicinity
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 23.
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, June 8.
Meetings are at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE
Airport Way, Portland.

AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, June
20, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland.   Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-521-
5954, ext. 226.
Electrical Workers 280 
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m. and
noon Monday, June 12, at Hometown
Buffet on Lancaster in Salem, in Lan-
caster Mall.  If you have any questions,
please give Don Ball a call at 541-327-
3388.

Elevator Constructors 23
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Wednesday,
June 14, at Home Town Buffet, 10542
SE Washington St., Portland.
Machinists 
Retired Machinists meet 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, June 7, at 25 Cornell,
Gladstone.
Transit 757
Retirees meet 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
June 7, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rd, Portland.

RETIREE MEETINg NOTICES

UNION MEETINg NOTICES

In contract bargaining for Portland
rec center workers, Laborers Local
483 is asking for $15 per hour, but
the city wants to pay the state min-
imum wage of $11.25. Join union
members and supporters at City
Hall  9:30 a.m. May 24 to testify in
support of fair wages at Portland
City Council and/or join a rally for
fair wages at City Hall on at 3:30
p.m. May 25.

Pacific Northwest Labor History asso-
ciation will hold its annual confer-
ence May 26-28 at the University of
British Columbia. For details on lo-
cation, fees, hotel accommodations,
and to register, go to pnlha.word-
press.com.

young Emerging Labor Leaders (yELL)
— a youth caucus within the Ore-
gon AFL-CIO — is hosting a Happy
Hour event June 1 from 6 to 9 p.m.
at Lagunitas Community Room,
237 NE Broadway St., Portland.
It’s a chance for young union mem-
bers to meet fellow union members.
Food will be provided. Union
members over the age of 18 are
welcome, but must be 21+ to pur-
chase and consume alcohol. Lagu-
nitas Brewing is donating beer and
space, so drink proceeds will be do-

nated to Labor’s Community Serv-
ice Agency, a United-Way-affili-
ated nonprofit that helps union
members who are suffering finan-
cial hardship. RSVP at oraflcio.org/
events/happyhour. 

The Oregon branch of the Pacific
Northwest Labor History Associa-
tion is offering a Oral History Training
Workshop from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on Saturday, June 3, at the American
Postal Workers Union Hall, 2360
SE Morrison St., Portland.  The
workshop will train individuals
how to conduct an oral interview of
co-workers, leaders, community
activists and family members, to be
archived at the Oregon Historical
Society. Cost is $15.  For more in-
formation or to register, contact Jim
Strassmaier at 503-236-1094 or
strassj@spiritone.com; or Carolyn
Matthews at 503-287-7690,  or
matthews.carolyn.k@comcast.net.
To learn more about the Labor His-
tory Association, go to: pnlha.
wordpress.com/resources/labor-
oral-history.

To help seniors stay informed about
the proper use of prescription
drugs, the Oregon alliance for Retired
americans Education fund is hosting a

free program on medication and pre-
scription drug safety on Thursday, June
15, starting at 9 a.m. at the Oregon
Labor Center, 3645 SE 32nd Ave.,
Portland. The keynote speaker will
be Mark Miller, co-founder and for-
mer director of the University of
Oregon Drug Information Center.
There also will be a presentation on
the state-sponsored Oregon Pre-
scription Drug Program. The free
discount program to save money on
prescription drugs is available to all
Oregonians. The program’s opera-
tions director will explain how to
enroll and use the program, includ-
ing sign-up opportunity on site. For
more information, call Scott Blau at
503-730-8034.

The 17th annual Washington CLUB
Charity golf Classic will be held June
14-15 at Gold Mountain Golf Com-
plex in Bremerton, Wash. CLUB was
founded by the Washington State
Building & Construction Trades
Council. The event brings legislators,
local and national union officials, and
business leaders together for a com-
mon cause — raising funds for local
charities. It has raised over $1.2 mil-
lion since its inception. For more in-
formation, or to register, contact
Brian Remington at 206-432-9014 or
email brian@golfcorpsolutions.com.

HaPPENINgS
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an end to
overtime?
U.S. House passes a bill letting
employers offer ‘comp’ time in-
stead of paying overtime.

A bill that passed the U.S.
House of Representatives on
May 2 would allow employers
to offer “comp time” instead of
paying overtime. HR 1180, the
“Working Families Flexibility
Act of 2017,” would under-
mine the federal overtime pro-
tection that has been in place
since 1938. House Workforce
Committee Chair Bradley
Byrne (R-Ala.) called the 1938
Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA) an “antiquated federal
law” in a hearing on HR 1180.
FLSA is the law that sets the
federal minimum wage and re-
quires employers to pay time-
and-a-half to hourly workers
when they work more than 40
hours a week. 

The point of the FLSA’s
overtime provision is to dis-
courage long hours — by
making it more expensive for
the employer to schedule
them. HR 1180 would undo
that disincentive because the
employer could offer the paid
time off at the regular hourly
rate instead of paying the time-
and-a-half rate. Not only that,
but the paid time off would
come at the employer’s discre-
tion up to a year later. It would
amount to an interest-free loan
by the worker to the employer,
because the worker wouldn’t
be paid anything for the hours
until the comp time is used.

HR 1180 says workers
could accrue up to 160 hours
of comp time; any not used by
the end of a year would have
to be cashed out at the time-
and-a-half rate within a month. 

The bill says employees
would have to agree to the
comp time swap. But the bill’s
critics say given the power dif-
ferential, many nonunion
workers would feel compelled
to accept comp time. 

When it reached the House
floor, it passed 229-197. Not a
single Democrat voted for the
bill, and six Republicans
joined the Democrats in voting
“no.” A companion bill, S.801,
is now in the Senate Health,
Education, Labor, and Pen-
sions Committee. The White
House in a statement said Pres-
ident Trump would sign the
bill if it reaches his desk.

WORkERS RIgHTS

The Republican-led Congress
just passed a law to make it
harder for states to offer volun-
tary retirement savings plans. 

Five states, including Oregon,
are in the process of setting up
state-sponsored low-fee retire-
ment accounts for workers who
don’t have any employer-spon-
sored retirement plan. The states
asked the U.S. Department of

Labor (DOL) to remove legal
uncertainty by declaring that the
plans aren’t subject to the fed-
eral pension law known as
ERISA. DOL did that, but finan-
cial services firms, which collect
fees for setting up retirement
savings plans, called for Con-
gress to undo the DOL ruling.

A bill to do that passed the
House Feb. 15 on a 231-193

vote, with all but three Republi-
cans for it and all but one Demo-
crat against. It then passed the
Senate May 3 by 50-49, with all
Democrats against it, and all but
two Republicans for it. As of
press time, the bill was awaiting
President Trump’s signature.

“In the face of a multi-trillion
dollar retirement savings crisis,
Congress chose to side with the

special interests over working
Americans,” said Oregon
Treasurer Tobias Read in a
statement reacting to the Senate
vote. Read says Oregon’s pro-
gram will go forward despite
the act of Congress. It will
launch July 1 as a pilot project,
expanding to employers with 10
or more workers in 2018, and to
all employers in 2019.

RETIREMENT

gOP Congress to states: Stop helping workers save for retirement
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Every day another 80 people move to the Portland metro
area.  Oregon’s population has grown by over 275,000

in the last six years. Whether you live in Bend, Medford,
Eugene or Portland, our roads are approaching capacity.  A
15 minute daily commute in 2012 is now 20 to 30 minutes
— and growing longer. In Portland, the I-5 curves, 217, I-
205 and I-5 at the Coliseum are major traffic choke points
— not to mention the 100-year-old I-5 Interstate Bridge
between Portland and Vancouver that can back up traffic
for miles. Any disruption or accident or construction can
easily double commute time. Not only are our roads at near
capacity, they are in disrepair due to lack of maintenance
and increased use by a ballooning population.  

Tire-pounding pot holes not only dot our side streets, but
are now invading main thoroughfares, highways and inter-
state routes. Thirty-four percent of Clackamas County
roads are rated at poor or worse. The average lifespan of
an asphalt road is 26 years. Ongoing maintenance can al-
most double their lifetime, but we must invest in that main-
tenance to get the most out of our roads.  

Damaged roads mean damaged vehicles, which is driv-
ing up costs for working people just trying to get to their
jobs each day. Congested roads mean that businesses are
spending more on fuel and drivetime, which can increase
the cost of the goods we buy at grocery stores. That’s mov-
ing our economy in the wrong direction, and it’s time to
take action. 

After a failed attempt at increasing transportation fund-
ing during the 2015 Oregon Legislature, two Democrats
and two Republican leaders (Sen. Lee Beyer, D-Eugene;
Rep. Caddy McKeown, D-Coos Bay; Sen. Brian Boquist,
R-Dallas; and Rep. Cliff Bentz, R-Ontario) have brought
forth a transportation package that will invest $8.2 billion
into Oregon’s transportation infrastructure over the next
decade.  Our lawmakers spent over a year developing this
bipartisan plan. They traveled across the state listening to
the concerns of Oregonians who spoke up about unsafe
road conditions, the need for public transit expansion, and
concerns over ever-increasing commute times. In both ru-
ral and urban communities across the state, it’s clear there
is work to do — and that work will help move our econ-
omy forward. 

Proposed projects are outlined for almost every Oregon
county.  That means across the state, over the next 10 years,
we have a real opportunity to create jobs, ease compressive
choke points, and improve transportation infrastructure.
Unless our Legislature takes action,  transportation choke
points in the Portland metro area will continue to drive up
costs for farmers, manufacturers, and businesses across Ore-
gon. Unless the transportation package is approved during
this legislative session, the increased commute times, which
impact both workers and businesses, will only get worse.  

Oregon’s union movement can step into the driver’s seat
to make sure this important proposal makes it through our
Legislature. Whether you are in Klamath Falls, Ontario,
Astoria or Portland, our legislators need to hear from union
members who are ready to see real investment in Oregon’s
transportation infrastructure.

Call your legislator, send them an email, or schedule a
meeting and tell them that transportation funding is im-
portant to you and your community.  To find out who rep-
resents you and how to contact them, head to
oraflcio.org/salem.  

Tom Chamberlain is president of the Oregon AFL-CIO, a 130,000-member-
strong federation of labor unions.

Who’s on our side? 
By Tom Chamberlain  Oregon AFL-CIO President

Investing in transportation 
benefits working people

Workers rally to back
national pension legislation
By Barb kucera
Press Associates Inc.
Millions of Americans who de-
pend on multi-employer pen-
sion plans for their retirement
security would benefit from fed-
eral legislation introduced May
9 to make sure their pension is
there when they need it.

The new bill would attempt
to restore the financial health of
multi-employer pension plans
— which are common in indus-
tries such as trucking, grocery,
and entertainment.

The bill’s original author,
Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) —
who also introduced it in the last
Congress — said it could save
the pensions of up to 10 million
workers the multi-employer
plans cover.

“We have got to send a very
loud and clear message to the
Republican leadership in Con-
gress and the president of the
United States. When a promise
is made to the working people
of this country with respect to
their pensions and retiree health
benefits, that promise cannot be
broken,” Sanders said. “If Con-
gress could bail out Wall Street
and foreign banks throughout
the world, we certainly can pro-
tect the pension benefits of
American workers.”

To show support for the
measure, members of Min-
nesota Pension Rights and of the
Teamsters — whose multi-em-
ployer Central States Pension
Fund faces insolvency — organ-
ized a rally at the state Capitol
in St. Paul. It coincided with
similar events nationwide and a
D.C. news conference with
Sanders, Sen. Al Franken (D-
Minn.), and Machinists Presi-
dent Bob Martinez that unveiled
the Keep Our Pension Promises
Act of 2017.

Franken knows what it is like
to be in a multi-employer pen-
sion plan, having been a mem-
ber of the Writers Guild and
SAG-AFTRA unions during his
career in entertainment.

“These agreements should
mean something,” Franken said.
“That’s all we’re talking about
here — live up to your agree-
ment … If you care about the
working men and women of this
country, then you will want
them to have secure retirements,
and that means honoring their
pensions.”

“Too many Americans have
already had their earned retire-
ments ripped away from them
through no fault of their own.
Where I’m from in Texas, we
call that highway robbery,”
Martinez told the D.C. news
conference. 

Besides the Americans cov-
ered by multi-employer pension

plans, 30 million more are in
single-employer pensions. The
Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor-
poration (PBGC) oversees and
insures both. 

In 2014, Congress changed
the rules, allowing struggling
pension plans to cut workers’
promised benefits now, with ap-
proval from the U.S. Treasury
Department, to keep the plans
solvent later. Some of the
400,000 workers and retirees
covered by the Teamsters Cen-
tral States Pension Fund faced
cuts of 50 percent or more.

Treasury rejected the planned
Central States cuts. Retirees de-
pending on that plan have been
spared — for now. But the long-
term future of the Teamsters’
benefits remains in doubt.
Treasury has also rejected sev-
eral other multi-employer plans
that wanted to cut present bene-
fits to preserve future solvency.
It called their proposals inade-
quate.

But it approved cutting the
pensions for beneficiaries of
Iron Workers Local 17 in Cleve-
land. Two-thirds of voters there
agreed to cut their present bene-
fits in order to keep the plan sol-
vent beyond 2024. The plan
covers 1,938 people, and just
under half voted, the union said.

[Treasury is currently review-
ing a proposal submitted by the
Western States Pension Plan of
Office and Professional Em-
ployees, which would impact
Vancouver-based Local 11.]

The Keep Our Pension Prom-
ises Act would boost funding for
the PBGC so it can keep the
promises made to pensioners,
by closing two tax loopholes
used by the wealthiest Ameri-
cans. It is currently the only leg-
islative solution to the multi-em-
ployer pension crisis, Franken’s
office said.

Participants at the rally in St.
Paul welcomed the federal leg-
islation. U.S. Reps. Keith Elli-
son, Rick Nolan and Tim Walz,
all Minnesota Democrats,
joined them.

“It’s something you negoti-
ated on in good faith, with the
assumption and the belief that it
would be there when you
needed it,” Walz, a union
teacher, said. “Keep in mind —
that bailout that happened on
Wall Street put the pressure on
these pensions. While we were
there as taxpayers to ensure our
financial system was supported,
we need to be there to make sure
our workers are supported.”

Ellison urged people to keep
up the heat, saying action “will
send a signal throughout Min-
nesota and the United States that
you cannot mess around with
people’s pensions that they have
worked for their whole life.”

Nolan said the threat to
worker pensions is yet another
example of “a system that is
rigged to help the few at the ex-
pense of the many. It calls and
begs and demands for change!”

The three, along with Rep.
Betty McCollum and Sen. Amy
Klobuchar, both Democrats
from Minnesota, who could not
attend the rally, pledged their
support for the Keep Our Pen-
sion Promises Act. Other back-
ers include Sens. Claire Mc-
Caskill (D-Mo.), Tammy
Baldwin (D-Wis.), and Sherrod
Brown (D-Ohio), Reps. Marcy
Kaptur and Tim Ryan, both D-
Ohio, and Debbie Dingell (D-
Mich.), and both Democratic
U.S. Senators from Michigan
and Rhode Island.

“A secure retirement is a cen-
tral pillar of economic security
for our working class. The Keep
Our Pensions Promise Act ends
a loophole and tax break for the
wealthy so we can protect the
retirement security families
have worked for, planned for
and depend on,” Baldwin said.     

“If Congress could bail
out Wall Street and for-
eign banks throughout
the world, we certainly
can protect the pension
benefits of American
workers.”

— U.S. Sen. Bernie Sanders
(I-Vermont)
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The public sector union’s biennial
convention started with a noisy
rally in the Capitol Rotunda 

Nearly 140 delegates represent-
ing over 22,000 members gath-
ered at the Salem Convention
Center April 28-30 for Oregon
AFSCME’s biennial conven-
tion. Oregon AFSCME (Amer-
ican Federation of State,
County, & Municipal Employ-
ees) is the statewide coordinat-
ing body for 113 AFSCME lo-
cals in Oregon, each
representing workers at a differ-
ent employer. As the name sug-
gests, Oregon AFSCME repre-
sents state, county, and
municipal employees, but also
some employees of nonprofit
organizations or private contrac-
tors that do work formerly done
by public employees.

Budget fight
The convention began with a
rally in the Capitol Rotunda to
protest a “cost containment
plan” proposed April 21 by the
co-chairs of the Oregon Legis-
lature’s Joint Ways and Means
Committee. The plan includes a
temporary hiring freeze, an in-
crease in public employees’
share of retirement costs, and a
policy of limiting collective bar-
gaining agreements to two years
for economic issues. Rally-go-
ers’ message: Cuts to public
services are unacceptable so
long as Oregon corporations
continue to pay the lowest effec-
tive tax rate in the nation. Law-
makers must have heard them:
Their chants made a deafening
din inside the echoey rotunda
chamber. 

The following day, Oregon
Governor Kate Brown came to
the convention floor to address
delegates, pledging to work with
Oregon AFSCME to make sure
that the state budget isn’t bal-
anced on members’ backs.

Right-to-work coming
The opening night keynote
speaker was Lee Saunders, AF-
SCME national president.
Saunders delivered a fiery
wake-up call: 1.6-million-
member AFSCME — like all
other public sector unions — is
likely six to 12 months away
from a financial crisis. Mem-
bers of the U.S. Supreme Court
have indicated that they are
open to overturning the Court’s
1977 unanimous Abood v. De-

troit Board of Education deci-
sion. The Abood decision said
that union-represented workers
who don’t want to join the
union can still be assessed
“agency” or “fair share” fees to
recover the costs of collective
bargaining, contract adminis-
tration, and grievance adjust-
ment. But a pending case called
Janus vs AFSCME challenges
the Abood decision, and it’s
thought that the new 5-4 major-
ity is likely to overturn it. If that
happens, public employees
wouldn’t be required to pay
anything at all to the union for
representation.

To prepare, Oregon AF-
SCME — like other unions —
has been working to persuade
“fair share” payers to convert to
full membership. Oregon AF-
SCME president Jeff Klatke
says union membership has
gone from about 78 percent of
total represented workers to
about 85 percent in the last few
years. Total membership now

stands at just over 27,000.
Klatke, who’s been president

since 2013, says lately he’s
been seeing an upsurge of new
members, and of energy.

“A lot of people are saying:
‘I can’t sit on my hands. What
can I do in my local?’” Klatke
said.
A welcoming union
In light of recent tensions
around immigration and reli-
gious belief, delegates passed a
resolution affirming that Oregon
AFSCME is “a welcoming and
safe union for all members and
their families,” and that signage
announcing that be posted at all
of its offices.

Equity
Oregon AFSCME’s Diversity
Committee gave a presentation
to delegates about the “equity
lens” it has crafted over the last
few years with the help of the
Labor Education and Research
Center at the University of Ore-

gon. The equity lens is an ap-
proach to examining the union’s
policies and practices to make
sure all members are being
treated “equitably,” not just
equally. For example, union
meetings are open to all mem-
bers equally, but are they sched-
uled at times and locations that
make it easy for car-free mem-
bers to attend? Is child care
available, to make it easier for
single parents to attend? And in
bargaining, are there proposals
that benefit some groups of
workers more than others? Us-
ing the equity lens means asking
those questions and taking ac-
tion to make the union more eq-
uitable.

“This isn’t just about creat-
ing diversity,” said Klatke,
who’s a member of the com-
mittee. “It’s about creating a
union that honors the input of
all members, and it’s about
holding our employers ac-
countable for equitable prac-
tices.”

Honors
Delegates recognized Michael
Arken, former Oregon AF-
SCME vice president for re-
tirees, for his years of service to
the union with a new award
named after him. Going for-
ward, every statewide conven-
tion will present the Michael
Arken Leadership Award to
honor a member who has
served the union selflessly.

Officer elections
Delegates also nominated and
elected members of Oregon
AFSCME’s 85-member Exec-
utive Board, including local
and regional seats, as well as
eight statewide officers:
■ President Jeff Klatke of Local 3135

(Home Forward)
■ First vice president Christy O’Neill of

Local 2619 (Southern Oregon Head Start,
Medford)

■ Second vice president (and Political
Action Committee chair) Dominic López
of Local 1790 (Basic Rights Oregon)

■ Treasurer Beth Toms of Local 173 (Polk
County)

■ Secretary Korie Erickson of Local 88
(Multnomah County)

■ Trustees Denise Choin of Local 3241
(Oregon Office of Emergency
Management); Jeff Coffman of Local
3361 (Eastern Oregon Correctional
Institution); and Theresia Lloyd-Siemer
of Local 328 (Oregon Health & Science
University)

All the newly elected offi-
cers ran as a team. Lopez out-
polled Local 3361 member
Bryan Branstetter, and Erick-
son outpolled incumbent An-
nette Skillman of Local 2376;
the others ran unopposed and
were elected by acclamation.
Except for Klatke, it’s an all-
new team of officers.

All the elected officer posi-
tions are unpaid and are for two
year terms of office. The orga-
nization’s staff of about 60 is
led by an executive director ap-
pointed and overseen by the
Executive Board.

Oregon AFSCME Stacy
Chamberlain has served as in-
terim executive director since
the March 31 departure of
Michael Seville, who served
than a year on the job. The ex-
ecutive committee of the Exec-
utive Board is recommending
that the full board name Cham-
berlain to the post permanently
when the board next meets in
July.

Oregon afSCME convention: Respect for public service
UNION DEMOCRaCy

REVENUE, NOT CUTS: The message at an April 28 union rally at the Oregon Capitol. (All photos by Ross Grami,
courtesy Oregon AFSCME)

Oregon AFSCME interim executive
director Stacy Chamberlain at the
April 28 Capitol rally. 

Newly elected Oregon AFSCME officers (from left): secretary Korie Erickson,
treasurer Beth Toms, president Jeff Klatke, first vice president Christy O’Neill,
and second vice president Dominic López. 



They could look to Jim
Falvey for tips. Falvey is presi-
dent of National Association of
Letter Carriers Branch 82, which
represents Portland-area postal
service letter carriers. U.S.
Postal Service unions already
operate in a “right-to-work” vol-
untary-dues environment. So do
all other federal employee
unions. Yet Branch 82 manages
to get over 96 percent of union-
represented workers to pay dues
voluntarily. How? First, by in-
sisting in contract negotiations
that the employer give the union
a chance to meet with new hires.
During new employee orienta-
tion, Falvey gets time to deliver
an energetic pitch about how im-
portant the union is to letter car-
riers. The few he fails convince
are later set upon by their
coworkers — who don’t want to
see their union weakened by
freeloaders. The union publishes
the names of non-members so
all members can see who’s not
paying their share. Branch 82
even offers a bounty to a mem-
ber who signs up a non-member.

“I don’t believe [right-to-
work] is the death knell that
everybody says it is,” Falvey
says.

For the union movement, it

matters a great deal how suc-
cessful public sector unions are
in maintaining support once fair
share goes away. Today approx-
imately 4.1 million local gov-
ernment workers and 2.1 mil-
lion state government workers
are union members, and they
make up about 42 percent of all
union members. If even one in
five drop their membership, that
would weaken the union move-
ment by over a million mem-
bers — at a time when unions
and the public sector are already
under attack.
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... ‘Right to work’ coming
to the public sector

UNION MEANS ‘EVERYBODY IN,
NOBODY OUT’ Jim Falvey, presi-
dent of National Association of Let-
ter Carriers Branch 82, says his union
takes great pride in maintaining
high voluntary membership rates.

From Page 1

In the photo above, letter carrier Michael Bixel loads bags from his mail
truck into a bin at the Rose City Branch Post Office.  More than a dozen
women from the neighborhood volunteered to help sort the food and
send it off to the Oregon Food Bank.  Left,  letter carrier Kathy Cassidy
drops off bags of food to the Rose City Branch Post Office, with  help from
her husband, daughters, and granddaughter (who was in the car).  The
letter carriers are members of the National Association of Letter Carriers
Branch 82.  

May 13 was the annual “Stamp Out Hunger”
food drive sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers (NALC).  The food drive
takes place in communities across the nation and
is the largest one-day food drive in America.
“We see a lot of people who do without, people

struggling. It’s an honor to spend the day col-
lecting food to help people,” said Billy Brink, a
member of NALC Branch 82 in Portland. Food
collected in Oregon and Southwest Washington
will be distributed by the Oregon Food Bank.
Last year letter carriers brought in over 1 million
pounds of food locally — and 80 million pounds
nationwide. This year marked the 25th year of
the food drive. 

BUILDINg COMMUNITy

Stamping out hunger 

Karly Edwards stepped down
May 12 as state director of the
Oregon Working Families
Party, a union-backed minor
party. Edwards formerly
worked for the Service Em-
ployees International Union,

UNITE HERE, and Portland
Jobs with Justice.  In June
she’ll begin a new job as labor
representative at Oregon
Nurses Association. Hers is
the third director-level depar-
ture for the Oregon Working
Families Party this year.
Deputy director Sami Alloy

left in January to work as an
Oregon campaign manager for
the nonprofit advocacy group
Forward Together. Field di-
rector David Neel also left in
January. Two staff remain at the
organization: operations man-
ager Hannah Taub and organ-
izer Ian Johnson.

PEOPLE


